The finite, electrostatically achievable, temporal resolution of plasma properties from a turbulent discharge is limited by an array of effects wherein the theory of Langmuir probes breaks down. Formulations for the particle transit time, sheath formation time, plasma-probe resonance, polarization current, sheath capacitance, stray capacitance, and mutual capacitance effects are all evaluated for time-resolved operation of a Langmuir probe. The resulting time scales serve to place a theoretical bound on the maximum rate of a rapidly swept Langmuir probe as analyzed with typical thin-sheath collisionless probe theory. For plasma typical to the plume of a Hall effect thruster ͓xenon plasma, n e = ͑1 -1000͒ ϫ 10 +15 m −3 , and T e =1-20 eV͔, upper limits of 0.01-70 kHz are observed for a noncapacitive compensated Langmuir probe. With a high-speed dual Langmuir probe ͑HDLP͒ ͑a regular probe plus a null compensation probe͒, the upper probing frequency limits are increased to 0.04-11 MHz limited by sheath capacitance in the far and near field, and polarization effects for closer internal measurements. For a typical tokamak edge plasma ͑with HDLP͒, the thermally equilibrated hotter species ͑typically T e Ϸ T i Ϸ 10 to 20 eV͒ and lighter ions together lend higher limiting rates of ion transit, sheath formation, and sheath capacitance effects ͑in excess of 20 MHz͒, but the fully magnetized plasma complicates the collected probe current, limiting the allowable sweep rate to Ͻ1 MHz ͑for a magnetic field of 2 T͒. Thus we find that the upper rate of Langmuir probe sweeping is in the low megahertz range for both electric thruster and fusion plasma device diagnostics.
I. INTRODUCTION
All plasmas exhibit transient fluctuations in their properties due to various electromagnetic interactions. For the interest of plasma based space propulsion, fusion devices, and other plasma systems, the largest magnitude oscillations occur at low frequencies of Ͻ1 MHz.
1-3 Time-resolved measurements of these plasma fluctuations are limited due to an emphasis of prior research on the time-averaged plasma properties using dc diagnostic techniques. However, there exists a growing interest in the temporally resolved nature of plasma discharge properties including: electron density n e ͑t͒, electron temperature T e ͑t͒ ͑or electron energy distribution function͒, and plasma potential V p ͑t͒. Anomalous transport in plasma thrusters and tokamaks alike is often attributed to turbulent plasma oscillations and low-frequency instabilities. [4] [5] [6] [7] Cross-field electron flux leakage to the walls is one of the key containment challenges in modern magnetically confined fusion reactors and it also occurs in Hall effect thrusters ͑HETs͒ where it lowers thruster efficiency and increases the rate of erosion.
The original theory of electrostatic current collection by Mott-Smith and Langmuir 8 assumes equilibrium conditions for the sheath and particle flux or current measured at each probe bias. The most commonly listed temporal limitations of a single Langmuir probe are the times required to form a sheath and for charge carriers to traverse this sheath. 9, 10 These limitations are common to all manner of the Langmuir probing ͑single, double, triple, fixed bias, or ramped bias͒, for all are based on electrostatic sheath flux equations.
Strong plasma oscillations are known to distort dc Langmuir probe measurements irrevocably-rendering their accuracy as questionable. Analytic flux formulations as well as empirical data incorporating temporally perturbed plasma and probe properties 11, 12 show that dc probe measurements can experience greatly diminished accuracy for large fluctuations ͑with little adverse effects from small fluctuations͒. These issues and others have imparted the need for timeresolved measurements that capture the fluctuating processes. While rf-compensated Langmuir probes and floating ͑or fixed-bias͒ double or triple probes can enable timeaveraged and time-resolved measurements ͑without rapidly sweeping the probe bias͒, they require additional assumptions that can introduce their own problematic issues making them less than ideal for time-resolved measurements in unsteady plasma environments. Finally, the acquisition of direct back-to-back swept Langmuir probe time-resolved measurements-as opposed to phase-averaged measurements ͑e.g., enabled by the commercially available Hiden ESPion Langmuir probe͒ often made in pulsed plasmas 13 -is required for accurate and meaningful data from plasmas rich in turbulent character.
The following sections provide ͑for the first time͒ a nearly complete collection of the various temporal limits one might expect with a traditional swept Langmuir probe within the realm of thin-sheath collisionless theory. These limits are motivated with theory, numerical simulations, as well as empirical findings. The compiled formulas for the limiting probe sweep frequencies provide only order of magnitude accurate upper bounds to the rates of plasma property acquisition achievable within the traditional electrostatic framework of Langmuir probe theory.
II. ELECTROSTATIC PROBE THEORY
A Langmuir probe is comprised of an exposed conductor ͑e.g., wire͒ immersed within a plasma. The theory of interpreting the data acquired from Langmuir probes is well established 9, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and this same thin-sheath collisionless theory may also be applied to high-speed Langmuir probe experiments ͑within the limitations explored briefly in this article͒. The foundation of Langmuir probe theory is based on the probe current versus probe bias voltage ͑I-V͒ characteristic plot ͑see Fig. 1͒ . In Fig. 1 , the probe bias was linearly ramped ͑using a 50 kHz symmetric sawtooth waveform͒ between Ϫ15 and 25 V, during 10 s, with simultaneous 2 MHz measurement of probe current and probe voltage ͑the raw I-V data plotted͒. For collisionless, magnetic-field-free, thin-sheath probe operation, the basic plasma properties of density, temperature, and potential are derived from the Bohm sheath criterion, a relation that balances the flux of charged particles to the conducting surface of the probe by use of the Poisson equation and other fundamental relations.
A. Simple Langmuir probe thin-sheath analysis
First, the floating potential ͑V f ͒ is taken as the probe bias ͑V B , in volts from chamber ground͒ at which zero probe current is drawn from the plasma. Second, the electron current is determined as the difference between the measured probe current with a linear fit to the probe current ͑I p ͒ in the ion saturation region of the I-V trace ͑where V B Ӷ V f ͒:
applied at all biases. Next, the plasma potential ͑V p ͒ is taken as the bias with minimum electron impedance, found at ͑dI e / dV B ͒ max . Then, a method of least squares is employed to determine the transition region ͑V f Ͻ V B Յ V p ͒ log-linear slope used for calculating the election temperature T e , in eV,
V 1,2 and I 1,2 represent the probe bias voltage and electron current in the log-linear portion of the transition region. One may also compute the electron temperature by using the V f and V p directly with the electron mass m e , and the ion mass m i ͑Ref. 9͒,
This and the preceding equations rely on assuming a Maxwellian electron velocity distribution. For cases where the plasma may possess a non-Maxwellian distribution one may define an effective electron temperature by partially integrating the first part of Eq. ͑1͒ ͑Refs. 18 and 19͒,
For a truly Maxwellian plasma, the prior three equations yield equivalent electron temperatures. Figure 2 compares these methods with time-resolved high-speed dual Langmuir probe ͑HDLP͒ data 10 cm downstream from a 200 V, 2 A Hall thruster discharge ͑on the axis of the discharge channel͒. This same thruster discharge was used to collect the data in Fig. 1 . Ion and electron densities ͑n i and n e ͒ are then estimated with the following formulas:
The parameter A p represents the exposed area of the Langmuir probe with e as the electron charge ͑all SI units, except electron temperature in eV͒. The electron saturation current is measured as the current, which the probe absorbs with a sufficiently high ion-repelling positive-bias potential, here taken as I esat = I e ͑V B = V P ͒ ͑shown in Fig. 1͒ . The ion saturation current is the current measured when the probe is at a large negative bias that repels all electrons. For I isat , the sheath area is typically used in place of the probe area but to avoid an inevitable iteration process and to keep the analysis simple, the probe area is always used here. As the Debye length ͑proportional to the sheath size͒ approaches the probe size ͑and thin sheaths no longer persist͒, the use of probe area in Eq. ͑4͒ can give rise to significant errors in the computation of ion density n i . For this reason ͑and others͒, HDLP data presented will make use only of the electron density as determined using the electron saturation current. Theoretically, a probe biased at the local plasma potential is sheathless, and a thin sheath is less requisite when density is computed using I esat . However, at the plasma potential the larger probe currents may perturb the local plasma properties.
B. Temporal resolution limits
The ability for the plasma to properly respond to a rapidly changing probe bias is now shown to be limited by at least six temporally constraining issues: ͑1͒ sheath transit time, ͑2͒ sheath formation time, ͑3͒ plasma resonance, ͑4͒ polarization drift, ͑5a͒ sheath capacitance, ͑5b͒ stray capacitance, and ͑5c͒ mutual capacitance ͓͑5c͒ for the HDLP only͔͒.
Sheath transit time
The first limiting time scale examined is the transit time a particle requires to traverse the entire sheath surrounding a Langmuir probe immersed in a plasma. A few basic assumptions are needed including planar sheath with dimension on the order of three Debye lengths ͑x s = s D =3 D ͒, zero electric field at sheath edge, parabolic spatial potential variation inside sheath V͑x͒ = V p − V p x 2 / x s 2 , and initial particle velocity at sheath edge ͑directed toward probe͒ as the mean ͑Maxwellian͒ thermal speed. Integration then yields the following set of transit times for ions ͑ i ͒ and electrons ͑ e ͒, respectively, This equation introduces, o , the permittivity of free space in F/m, and uses the electron and ion temperatures in eV. The two frequencies included are the ion plasma frequency, f pi , and the electron plasma frequency, f pe . This result shows that ions and electrons traverse the sheath in about one-half of a fundamental plasma oscillation cycle. Most common laboratory plasmas possess electron plasma frequencies in excess of 1 GHz so the collection of electron current during the electron retarding portion of the Langmuir probe I-V characteristic ͑used to determine T e ͒ as well as the electron saturation current collection will be relatively uncorrupted for probe sweep rates as brief as a few nanoseconds ͑neglecting other effects͒. The ions, however, exhibit slower travel across the thin sheaths under analysis, requiring a time that is longer by the factor ͱ m i / m e to move from sheath edge to probe surface. In this way, the ion current collected may be underpredicted in the ion saturation region for situations, in which the probe bias sweep rate is on the order of the ion plasma frequency ͑typically exceeding a few megahertz͒.
Complete sheath formation
The time required to form a fully steady-state equilibrium sheath is examined next. As the Langmuir probe bias is adjusted ͑e.g., linearly ramped sawtooth sweep͒, adherence to the traditional thin-sheath Langmuir probe theory of current collection depends critically on the capability of the sheath to change its size and species composition at a rate faster than the rate of probe bias adjustment. While at first glance it may appear that the electron sheath formed at large positive probe bias is able to adjust itself quite rapidly ͑in a few nanoseconds͒ due to the large thermal electron velocities, Chen 14 argued that the ions presented initially in the formation of the electron sheath must still be displaced before sheath equilibrium is attained. Indeed, numerical studies [20] [21] [22] of the sheath response about rapidly adjusted surface potentials suggest a few ͑up to ten͒ ion plasma cycles are required to achieve an equilibrium sheath size, sheath form,simulated Ϸ 10f pi −1 . ͑6͒
Integration of the continuity equation with an unsteady sheath size defined using the Child-Langmuir sheath equation yields the following theoretical estimate for the time to attain a steady-state sheath size: 23 FIG. 2. ͑Color online͒ A comparison of time-resolved electron temperature formulations using Eqs. ͑1͒-͑3͒. Temperature fluctuations ͑at about 19 kHz͒ appear nearly in-phase ͑and close in relative magnitude͒ with simultaneously sampled thruster discharge current fluctuations. Time-resolved electron density and plasma potential data ͑not shown͒ acquired at this position also exhibit qualitatively similar fluctuations ͓with n e ͑t͒ following the thruster discharge current at the expected ion transit time͔.
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Yet this formulation and the preceding formulation are only accurate for very high-voltage ion sheaths typical of ion implantation devices. Directly exposed electrode experimental measurements of transient sheath formation are confounded by the presence of the many time-dependent effects herein discussed ͑e.g., transit, sheath capacitance, etc.͒. Even so, experiments carried out by Oskam et al. 24 suggested that for higher pressure ͑ϳ1 torr͒ discharges, the charged carrier motion is ion mobility controlled ͑ i ͒, such that the time for charge carrier redistribution is approximately 9 sheath form,ion mobility controlled Ϸ o en i i . ͑8͒
Next considered is a modified approach inspired by Loeb's examination of the sheath formation rate, 25 which applies an estimate using the time required for chargedparticle thermal fluxes to replenish the volume occupied by the probe ͑plus sheath͒,
͑9͒
Finally, one last consideration to our sheath formation time scale is the effect of plasma flow. While the flow speed, U ϱ , remains well below the thermal speeds for the individual species, the effects on sheath formation will be minimal. 26, 27 Once the plasma flow or drifting speed is on the order of ͑or exceeds͒ the thermal speeds, one might expect from Eq. ͑9͒ that the time for sheath formation could be significantly reduced for large effective U ion velocity . The estimated average plasma drift velocity at the downstream HET plume locations in Figs. 1 and 2 is about 10 km/s--a speed that is several times the estimated Bohm speed. To incorporate this effect, here it is proposed to use the flow drift speed as U ion velocity in a manner similar to Eq. ͑9͒, to obtain ͑for a cylindrical probe axis perpendicular to the flow͒ a sheath formation time that includes flow effects,
It should be noted that for large flow speeds ͑U ϱ Ͼ Bohm speed͒ such as the mesothermal plasma of most electric thrusters, a sizable ͑often dominant since the wake region downstream appears to absorb very little current 28 ͒ "ram" current ion flux is directed to the probe. 27, 29 Adapting this flux to include probe bias dependence ͑that is negligible for U ϱ ӷ U Bohm ͒ obtains 
Thus, in general, to minimize this extra current it is preferred to operate a Langmuir probe in regions where the plasma drifting speed is much less than the Bohm speed ͑U ϱ Ӷ 2U Bohm ͒. Yet, it is often out of the experimentalist's control to ensure low flow velocities, and in this case one can ͑ignoring sheath effects͒ correct the collected plasma current by simply subtracting out the extra ion flux that reaches the probe, I i,ram ͑at all biases below the ion-beam energy, E i,beam ͒. 30 Even without the preceding correction, the electron retarding region ͑and the electron saturation region in some cases͒ is largely unaffected by sub-or supersonic ion drifts ͑while the electron thermal speedӷ U ϱ ͒. 31 For subsonic ion drifts ͑U ϱ Ͻ U Bohm , predominant in the isothermal plasma of fusion devices͒ 32 the ion current collected by a thin-sheath Langmuir probe is largely unaffected since the flow merely alters the size of the presheath ͑shown to disappear 26 as M ϱ = U ϱ / U Bohm → 1͒ and that of the Debye sheath, and neither sheath size affects thinsheath current collection theory. Finally, it is observed that by computing I e from subtraction of a linear fit to the ion saturation current ͑as in Sec. II A͒, the extra ram current is conveniently removed ͑without knowledge of U ϱ ͒ as well, but interpretation of I isat must be adjusted, perhaps by using the general form of I i,ram ͑V B ͒, when computing the ion density.
Resonance effects
Plasma resonant probes rely on constructive interference between probe potential oscillations and natural plasma oscillations. At a frequency, f resonant , near the electron plasma frequency, f pe , resonance occurs, and a sizable increase in the dc collected plasma current occurs, ⌬I dc . The theoretical resonant frequency for a spherical electrode is 9 f resonant Ϸ f pe ͓1+r p / ͑5 D ͔͒ −2 . To avoid such resonance effects it is necessary to operate Langmuir probes at sweep rates significantly below the resonant frequency, f resonant . The nonlinear nature of this extra plasma current ͑⌬I dc ͒ leaves no immediate means to accurately remove this extra current ͑as one could with extra flowing plasma current in the previous section͒. Since the electron plasma frequency is typically quite large ͑Ͼ1 GHz͒ this resonance is unlikely to be comparable to the rate of probe sweeping. Resonance near the ion plasma frequency does also exist, but the extra current is considerably less pronounced 9 and the magnitude of extra current is rather small, thus ion plasma frequency resonance effects may usually be neglected.
Magnetic-field effects
Magnetic fields play crucial roles in many plasma systems including the ionizing closed drift in HETs and plasma confinement in tokamaks. In general, the effect of a strong magnetic field upon the collection of current by a Langmuir probe involves the restriction of charged carrier flux to the probe by limited cross magnetic field line charge motion. Now, when the oscillating potential of a rapidly swept 
Also, a bias near the plasma floating potential is chosen ͑since the relative effect of the polarization current is greatest when I probe Ϸ 0͒ to compute the probesurface electron and ion densities in terms of the bulk plasma density n o . Lastly, in Eq. ͑11͒, the degree of magnetization, Z e,i , terms are both zero in the majority of a HET plume ͑including the data in Figs. 1 and 2͒ since r Li,e / r p ӷ 1 ͑how-ever, very close to the thruster the electrons become magnetized as the electron Larmor radius approaches the probe radius, r Le Ϸ r p ͒. While the lack of ion magnetization in HET discharges causes the usually dominant ion polarization drift ͑often termed the "inertial drift"͒ to disappear, the fully magnetized plasma in a tokamak Z e,i = 1 is instead dominated by the ion polarization drift since m i ӷ m e .
Capacitive effects
Swift variations of a conductor potential generate leakage or displacement currents that follow the basic capacitance relation: I = C ϫ dV / dt. For the rapidly swept HDLP data presented, the large voltages and short microsecond time scales lead to milliamperes of leakage current ͑ӷI isat ͒ from tiny ͑from 1 pF to 1 nF͒ environmental capacitances. For a Langmuir probe, capacitive sources include probesheath capacitance to the plasma, probe-line stray capacitance to a ground plane, and probe-line mutual capacitance between neighboring conductors ͑see Fig. 3͒ .
C. Sheath capacitance
Experiments by Oskam et al. 24, 35 in the early 1960s showed large sheath capacitive displacement currents ͑I displacement = C sheath dV B / dt͒ drawn by a special Langmuir probe for high-pressure ͑ϳ1 torr͒ neon and helium discharges. The conclusions of these works showed that the effective sheath capacitance was greatest at higher plasma densities in agreement with reduced Debye lengths. This finding makes sense, and in a separate work by Crawford and Grard, 36 the sheath capacitance about a planar Langmuir probe was estimated ͑using two different methods including Child-Langmuir sheath thickness and a Boltzmann treatment͒ at the floating potential as
The nondimensional factor, ␣, ranges from about 0.1 to 1 according to both theoretical treatments and experimental data, so a value of 0.5 is taken as a conservative estimate since the Child-Langmuir sheath thickness is known to underpredict the true sheath size ͑especially in collisionless plasmas with probe biases only a few factors of T e below V p ͒. 37 In any case, within an order of magnitude, the sheath capacitance in Eq. ͑12͒ provides a rough estimate of the capacitive effect of the plasma sheath about a Langmuir probe. For many probe/plasma measurements, this capacitance is on the order of a few picofarads-a sufficiently small capacitance that can generally be ignored as a sweep rate limiter in many cases.
D. Stray capacitance
Often referred to as parasitic capacitance, stray capacitance is formed between a conductor and its environment. Even a suspended bare wire in vacuum meters away from any conductive surface possesses nearly 10 pF/m of length. Stray capacitance exists for every conductor, and while methods exist to minimize the incurred displacement cur- 
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Temporal limits of a rapidly swept Langmuir probe Phys. Plasmas 17, 073502 ͑2010͒ rents, such capacitance cannot be directly eliminated. Estimating stray capacitance from geometry alone is nonpractical thus a direct measurement of the stray capacitance for a given configuration is often required. A measurement of the displacement ͑or leakage͒ current present from stray capacitance in a Langmuir probe setup is possible by simply measuring the current voltage characteristic ͑I-V curve͒ without any plasma present. For a symmetric triangular sawtooth bias voltage signal the dV / dt is constant during each sweep so that the measured current during each sweep is also constant with either
The alternative HDLP approach of simultaneously sweeping two closely positioned probes, a Langmuir and a null probe, allows direct measurement of the stray ͑and some of the sheath͒ capacitively generated displacement current. Direct numerical subtraction of the two synchronously measured currents yields the true plasma current ͑ignoring mutual capacitance͒,
The dual probe configuration employed here is that drawn in Fig. 3 . The preceding removal of displacement current also serves to remove any extraneous noise electromagnetic interference pickup by the probes since their close proximity ensures identical pickup in each probe-which is identically canceled upon subtraction. It is quite easy to produce leakage currents that exceed the ion saturation current. For example, a moderate 1 nF of stray capacitance ͑equiva-lent capacitance from 10 m of common coaxial cable͒ and a 100 V of bias sweeping over 1 s produces 100 mA of displacement current,
This is a large amount of current for most small Langmuir probes, and while its distributed nature will prevent the probe from melting, it may well saturate the probe bias amplifier or the current measurement circuitry. Even with the ability to correct for stray currents, it is important to use low-capacitance wiring ͑e.g., avoiding shielded wires such as coaxial cable͒ and low-capacitance feedthroughs in order to keep the displacement currents to a minimum when sweeping rapidly.
E. Mutual capacitance
The addition of a null probe ͑or shielded wiring͒ may induce mutually capacitive current flow between the separate conductors ͑C mutual in Fig. 3͒ . However, since the dual probe configuration involves biasing both probes in an identical manner, the voltage between the probes is zero and thus the current from mutual capacitance is also zero. Yet, in the common configuration using shunt based probe current measurement, the Langmuir probe may be drawing significantly more current than the null probe, which corresponds to a larger voltage drop across the sensing resistor and hence a voltage difference between the probe biases thereby setting up a mutual capacitive current. This effect can be minimized by avoiding shunts ͑and using split-core Hall current probes͒ or by using very small shunt resistors. Alternatively, the effect may be canceled out by adding the Langmuir probe and null probe current signals or by adding some terms to Eq. ͑13͒,
These expressions cancel mutual capacitance ͑C m ͒ with estimations of stray and mutual capacitances and with numerically computed derivatives ͑capacitance estimation is possible in the ion saturation portion of the I-V characteristic where the Langmuir and null probe currents are closely matched͒. Generally, mutual capacitance is smaller than the stray capacitance and, in addition, the interprobe dV / dt is smaller for the mutual capacitance current, thus in many cases mutual capacitive effects may be neglected altogether.
F. Alternative capacitance cancellation technique
Another method of rapid sweeping, nearly as effective as the HDLP approach, is to employ double-shielded cabling ͑e.g., triaxial cabling͒. In this configuration ͑common with space plasma measurements͒ 38 the inner shield ͑or guard͒ and the central conductor are both simultaneously biased while a shunt resistor in line with the center conductor provides a measure of current with virtually zero stray line capacitive current. In theory, this should provide better capacitance correction than the HDLP, yet in practice the rather large capacitance ͑1 nF is typical͒ between the guard and outer shields can destabilize or saturate many bias amplifiers. Also, extra attention is needed to eliminate or minimize capacitive sources such as feedthroughs ͑a triaxial vacuum feedthrough is required͒ and measurement circuitry since this configuration does not allow for measuring stray capacitance from sources other than the probe transmission line.
Summary of temporal sweeping limits
The discussion in the preceding sections is now distilled into a set of effective frequencies at which the particular effect occurs or creates a current equivalent to I isat , Simplified by using the Debye length and the ion plasma frequency ͓2f pi ϵ ͱ n i e 2 / ͑m i o ͔͒, this collection of sweep rate limits is quite similar, although more complete, to an analysis by Chiodini et al. 39 The ion Mach number, M ϱ , is included in the sheath formation frequency to incorporate the effect of a flowing plasma ͑for nondrifting plasmas with U ϱ Յ U Bohm , set M ϱ = 1 as ensured by the presheath͒. Also, the bias sweep rate terms in Eq. ͑16͒ have been evaluated for symmetric sawtooth probe bias signals using ͑dV B / dt͒ max = ⌬V B f max , with f max −1 equal to the time taken to slew ⌬V B , the peak-to-peak amplitude of a single probe bias sweep; for a sinusoidal sweep ͑dV B,sin / dt͒ max = ⌬V B f max . In maintaining a probe sweep rate much lower than each of these limiting frequencies, one shall remain within the realm of conventional electrostatic Langmuir probe theory, 
· ͑17͒
The first three limiting frequencies ͑transit, sheath formation, and resonant͒ are rigid requirements that cannot be avoided. The later four limits ͑polarization and capacitive͒ are less restricting ͑e.g., with a HDLP, the stray capacitive limit is revoked͒ since the probe sweep rate may approach ͑or even exceed to some extent͒ these frequencies by only incurring minimal I-V trace distortion manifested primarily in the loss of I isat and V f accuracy. In some cases this I-V distortion can be removed; for example, by sweeping faster than the plasma variations ͑such that T e and n e are slowly varying constants͒ an estimate of the plasma capacitance at each probe bias is possible by comparing two consecutive ͑and opposite sign͒ bias sweeps.
For plasma conditions typical of a Hall thruster plume and tokamak edge region, the computed tabulation of frequency limitations is presented in Table I . A single Langmuir probe without capacitance compensation is unsweepable at and beyond about 0.01-70 kHz for typical HET plasma conditions. Sweeping a single probe this fast will generate stray capacitive current to the probe on the order of the ion saturation current, which will distort the I-V characteristic. However, the addition of a null probe ͑using a HDLP͒ increases the maximum rate of sweeping by orders of magnitude, enabling sweep rates for both HETs and tokamaks in the lowmegahertz range.
In Table I , stray and mutual capacitances are calculated for 10 m of coaxial cabling and parallel ribbon cabling ͑1 cm conductor-separation 0.5 mm wire outside diameter͒, respectively, with ⌬V B = 100 V and A p =16 mm 2 . Far-and nearfield HET plasmas are completely nonmagnetized, while only the electrons are magnetized for very-near-field and internal cases. The usage of a HDLP removes the effect of stray capacitance ͑and mutual capacitance with proper setup͒ that otherwise limits the bias sweep rate to low-kilohertz values. For a HDLP in the far and near fields of a HET, the temporally limiting feature is actually the probe-sheath capacitance, which limits the sweep rate to about 0.04-1 MHz. In very-near-field and internal HET measurements, the magnetization of the electrons introduces an electron-only polarization drift that instead serves to limit the HDLP sweep rate to 4-11 MHz. For typical tokamak edge conditions, the lighter species along with the hotter and denser thermalized plasma suggest that one could sweep a HDLP at rates Ͼ 20 MHz, yet the fully magnetized plasma near the probe is affected with a large polarization drift current that exceeds the ion saturation current at sweep ratesϾ 500-800 kHz.
III. CONCLUSIONS
An exploration of seven temporally limiting features inherent to electrostatic Langmuir probe thin-sheath theory has significantly refined the estimate for the smallest-attainable temporal resolution beyond the often quoted limit of f pi −1 . While the inverse ion plasma frequency is indeed a fundamental limiting time scale, the additional analysis herein detailed shows swept-probe capacitance effects distort the I-V characteristic at frequencies orders of magnitude below f pi . However, use of a HDLP governed by relatively simple electrostatic thin-sheath theory enables one to sample the plasma properties of electron temperature, electron density, and plasma potential at near-microsecond time scales for a variety of HET and tokamak plasma conditions. HET plume measurements with a 100 kHz HDLP show dramatic plasma fluctuations characteristic of a natural HET ionization instability ͑the so-called thruster breathing mode͒ and these results and the HDLP are detailed in a separate paper, 40 demonstrating the viability of the diagnostic and the limiting frequencies thus examined.
